Class 07: Gene Alignments (3)

Held: Thursday, 15 September 2011

Summary: Today we ground recent topics with lots of fun active learning activities.

Related Pages:
- EBoard.
- Due: On your own project (2.6).

Notes:
- You will not need to turn in the Web exploration or the Programming project.
- Things that make Sam happy.
- Things that make Sam sad.
- Due: Project 2.6.
- Reading for Tuesday: Chapter 4. Remember that you can skim the Web project and Programming Project sections.
- EC for DU and company on Robotics in Education, today at 4:30 p.m. in 3821.

Overview:
- Web Exploration.
- Needleman-Wunsch Lab.
- HIV Analysis.

Web Exploration
- New groups!
- Let’s all have fun with the Web exploration of BLAST.

NW Programming Lab
- Same group.
- [Project 3.5]
HIV Analysis

- Same group.
- See cool handout.